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ABSTRACT
This paper reports for the ﬁrst time experiments on the fusion of footsteps and face on an unsupervised and
not controlled environment for person authentication. Footstep recognition is a relatively new biometric based
on signals extracted from people walking over ﬂoor sensors. The idea of the fusion between footsteps and face
starts from the premise that in an area where footstep sensors are installed it is very simple to place a camera to
capture also the face of the person that walks over the sensors. This setup may ﬁnd application in scenarios like
ambient assisted living, smart homes, eldercare, or security access. The paper reports a comparative assessment
of both biometrics using the same database and experimental protocols. In the experimental work we consider
two diﬀerent applications: smart homes (small group of users with a large set of training data) and security access
(larger group of users with a small set of training data) obtaining results of 0.9% and 5.8% EER respectively for
the fusion of both modalities. This is a signiﬁcant performance improvement compared with the results obtained
by the individual systems.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Unobtrusive biometric systems are receiving recently great attention from the research community due to the
high degree of acceptability from the users in diﬀerent applications. Footsteps and face are two good examples of
unobtrusive biometrics, which could be fused. Footstep recognition is a relatively new biometric, which aims to
discriminate persons using walking characteristics extracted from ﬂoor-based sensors. Footstep signals are very
robust to environmental conditions, with minimal external noise sources to corrupt the signals.1 On the other
hand, face is a modality with better individual performance compared to footsteps, but it is strongly aﬀected by
external factors such as illumination, pose, subject-to-camera distance or appearance.2
This paper is focused on the fusion of footsteps and face on an unsupervised and uncontrolled environment.
Some previous related works have carried out the fusion between face and gait3,4 achieving very good recognition
results due mainly to the uncorrelation of both biometrics. This is a similar case to ours, although footsteps
is a more controlled mode compared to gait, but signals are more robust to environmental conditions, with
minimal external noise sources to corrupt the signals. In our case, footstep signals and face images are very
easy to be collected together by simply placing a camera to capture the face of the person that walks over the
footstep sensors. This is a good example of an unobtrusive and transparent multimodal biometric system as the
person walks freely over an area without having to interact with any device. Figure 1 shows a diagram of the
arrangement of the footstep sensors and the face camera in the case considered here.
The database considered in this paper5 was collected on an unsupervised and uncontrolled manner, i.e.,
factors providing variability in each biometric mode such as illumination, pose, etc. for face, and footwear or
speed for the case of footsteps were not controlled, which is a much more challenging problem and results achieved
are more realistic in terms of the breadth of conditions encompassed.
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Figure 1. Arrangement of the footstep sensors and the face camera. The arrow shows the direction of the person walking.
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Figure 2. (a) Example of a footstep signal with the accumulated pressure in the X and Y axes. (b) Same as (a) after
smoothing with a Gaussian ﬁlter. (c) Footstep image after alignment and rotation to a common centre.
The fusion of footsteps and face is carried out at the score-level with diﬀerent score normalization techniques
in order to make comparable the scores from the two systems. Two diﬀerent fusion architectures have been
considered, an ideal case having exactly the same number of footstep and face signals, and a more realistic
case with an adaptive fusion for the case of having more footstep signals than face images. Also, two diﬀerent
applications have been simulated: smart homes (small group of users with a large set of training data) and
security access (larger group of users with a small set of training data). Best results of 0.9% and 5.8% EER have
been achieved for the fusion of both biometrics for each application respectively.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the footstep signals and the footstep recognition system.
Section 3 presents the face signals and the face recognition system. Section 4 describes the experimental protocol
followed for the fusion, Section 5 presents the experimental results; and ﬁnally conclusions are drawn in Section
6.
2. FOOTSTEP RECOGNITION
This section describes the characteristics of the footstep signals and the recognition system developed. The
main characteristic of the footstep signals considered here is that contain information in both time and spatial
domains, in contrast to previous works.6–8 In this case, a high density array of piezoelectric sensors (650 sensors
per m2), which capture the transient pressure, are arranged in a regular pattern working at a sampling frequency
of 1.6 kHz. The area where the footstep sensors are placed (see Figure 1) is large enough to collect a stride (right
to left) footstep signal. The cost of the footstep sensor array used here was around 2000 USD, which of course
would be much cheaper for mass production.
In this paper, the features extracted from the footstep signals to carry out person recognition are based on
the accumulated pressure of each piezoelectric sensor over a footstep, similar to the work in.9 Figure 2(a) shows
an example footstep signal with the accumulated pressure of each sensor for the X and Y axes. Alignment and
rotation is carried out over this type of images to place them into a ﬁxed position, but before, the images are
smoothed using a Gaussian ﬁlter in order to obtain a continuous image. Figure 2(b) shows the result image for
the given example after the Gaussian ﬁlter from a top view.
These images are then aligned and rotated based on the points with maximum pressure, corresponding with
the toe and the heel areas respectively. The aligned and rotated result image is shown in Figure 2(c), which is
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Figure 3. Example of a sequence of face images linked to a stride footstep signal in the database.
(a) (b) (c)
Figure 4. Examples of face images discarded
used to carry out the biometric classiﬁcation. In this paper, we concatenate the resulting images for a stride
(right to left) footstep signal into a feature vector, considering also the relative angle and length of the stride as
features. Data dimensionality is reduced using principal component analysis (PCA), retaining more than 96% of
the original information by using the ﬁrst 200 components. Regarding the classiﬁer, a support vector machine
(SVM)10 was adopted with a radial basis function (RBF) as the kernel, due to very good performance in previous
studies in this area.8,11
3. FACE RECOGNITION
This section describes the face images and the recognition system developed. Face images are collected from
a commercial low quality video camera at a frequency of 30 frames per second with a resolution of 640 × 480
pixels. For each stride footstep signal there is a linked face video of the person walking towards the camera.
The synchronization between the face images and the footstep signals is made with a common timestamp of
the collection of the two biometric modes. Figure 3 shows an example of a sequence of images collected in the
database.
In the preprocessing stage, VeriLook SDK v2.0 (commercial system) is applied over all the images collected
to locate and segment the face in the image. The resulting face images are size normalized to 64 × 80 pixels
(width × height). VeriLook provides a quality index for each face image in the range of 0 to 100. Based on
this, the image with the best quality index in each sequence is selected to carry out person recognition. Also, a
threshold based on this quality index was set at value 55 to discard low quality images.
Figure 4 shows some examples of discarded face images due to, for example, partial face images (a), (b) or
very blurred images (c). Note that these images are already the ones with the highest quality index of their
sequence. Figure 5 shows some examples of face images considered in the experiments. Figure 5(a) is an example
of a good quality image, (b) is a bit blurred, and (c) and (d) show two images of the same person with diﬀerent
lighting conditions. Figure 5 shows the diﬃculty of the problem addressed here considering images collected on
(a) (b) (c) (d)
Figure 5. Examples of face images considered. Note it is an uncontrolled scenario.
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Footstep
Figure 6. General architecture for the fusion of footsteps and face. The fusion function is diﬀerent depending on the ideal
and realistic cases deﬁned.
an unsupervised and uncontrolled scenario. The only two controlled parameters are the subject aging (collection
was carried out over a period of 16 months) and the camera, which was the same over the collection. From the
selected images, pose is compensated with respect to the position of the eyes, and photometric compensation is
used for the illumination in order to obtain better recognition results.
Regarding the matching, the veriﬁcation system used here is a state-of-the-art system based on sparse rep-
resentation classiﬁcation (SRC).12 The features used are simple downsampled images with a ratio of 1/4 going
from the original 5120 dimensions to 320 dimensions, which form the feature vectors.
4. EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
4.1 Fusion
This section describes the fusion of the footstep and face modalities. In general, multimodal biometric fusion
can be carried out at diﬀerent levels; in our case the fusion is carried out at the score level, which is the most
common approach due to the ease on combining scores originated from the diﬀerent matchers.13,14 Figure 6
shows a general diagram of the fusion of the two systems. Two diﬀerent fusion architectures have been followed:
1. Ideal case. In this case, there would be always a face image to be fused with a stride (right to left)
footstep signal. A simple sum rule is adopted in this case as the fusion function shown in Figure 6. Section 5.1
shows the results for this case.
2. Adaptive fusion (realistic case). In this case, due to the rejection of some low quality face images,
there would be more footstep signals than face images in the fusion. Therefore an adaptive fusion is carried out
by fusing footsteps and face with a sum rule (as in the ideal case) when there are entries for the two modalities,
and giving the whole weight to the footstep signal when there is no linked face image. Section 5.2 shows the
results for this case.
Before carrying out the fusion of the two biometric modalities, score normalization is needed to transform
the scores in order to make them comparable, i.e., put them in a common domain. Following ﬁndings from Jain
et al.,14 max-min, Z-norm and tanh-norm are compared in Section 5. In the cases of Z-norm and tanh-norm,
scores are also transformed with a logit function15 given by:
s′ = logit(s) = log
s
1− s (1)
before applying the normalization, where s is the score and s’ denotes the “logit” transformed score.
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Security Access (SA) Smart Home (SH)
Train Test Train Test
Subjects P1-P54 P1-P54 P55-P78 P1-P15 P1-P15 P16-P78
Foot #Signals 1080 7725 250 3000 3113 630
Face #Signals 809 5932 179 2148 2561 484
Discarded 25,1% 23,2% 25,4% 28,4% 17,7% 23,2%
Table 1. Database conﬁguration for the two applications considered: security access and smart homes.
4.2 Application Scenario
Two diﬀerent application scenarios have been designed in the experimental protocol: smarts homes and security
access. A characteristic of the database considered here is that it contains a large amount of data for a small
subset of subjects (>200 signals per subject, for 15 subjects), which could serve to simulate a smart home
scenario; and a smaller quantity of data for a larger group of subjects (>20 signals per subject, for 54 subjects),
which could serve to simulate a security access scenario. This reﬂects the mode of capture which was voluntary
and no supervised.
In a smart home scenario, the proposed biometric system could be placed in the entrance of a house or high
security area of a building such as a bank or an embassy for example. In the case of a security access scenario,
the biometric system could be placed to control the access where not much training data is available, for example
a security gate at an airport.
Table 1 shows the divisions of the database into training and test sets for each application considered. The
number of signals in the footstep and face modes are diﬀerent due to the rejection of some face images as described
before. In particular, 24.5% of the face images are discarded in the case of the security access (SA) application,
and 23.1% are discarded in the case of the smart home (SH) application.
5. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
This section describes the experimental results of the fusion of footstep and face modes on an uncontrolled and
unsupervised environment. Results are shown using ROC curves with EERs and veriﬁcation rates (VR) working
at a FAR=0.001.
5.1 Ideal Case
This section presents the performance results for the case of the ideal fusion (as described in Section 4.1). Figure
7 shows the recognition performance of the footstep and face systems when operated as unimodal systems. Thus,
there is the same number of signals for footstep and face modes which corresponds to the number of face signals
shown in Table 1. ROC curves for both applications considered show signiﬁcantly better results for the case of
smart homes (SH) compared to security access (SA), due mainly to the larger quantity of training data used per
subject and the smaller group of subjects in the training. Also, results achieved for face are better than those
obtained for footsteps.
The performance of the multimodal biometric system has been studied under diﬀerent score normalization
techniques for the simple sum fusion rule of the scores. The normalized scores were obtained by using one
of the following techniques: max-min normalization, logit transformation with Z-norm, tanh-norm, and logit
transformation with tanh-norm. ROC curves for SA and SH applications are shown in Figure 8. We observe
that among the various normalization techniques, the tanh-norm and the logit with tanh-norm outperform the
other techniques at all low and high FAR values. In particular, best results of 66.9% of VR at FAR=0.001
and 5.7% EER are achieved for the case of the security access application, and 95.6% of VR and 0.9% EER
for the case of the smart home application, in both cases using the logit with tanh score normalization, which
is the technique also used in the realistic scenario (Sect. 5.2). Table 2 shows the comparative results with the
individual modalities.
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Figure 7. ROC curves for footsteps and face modalities for security access (SA) and smart homes (SH) applications.
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Figure 8. ROC curves for the fusion of footsteps and face in the ideal case.
5.2 Realistic Case
This section shows the performance results for the case of the realistic fusion, which is an adaptive fusion as
described in Sect. 4.1. Figure 9 shows the ROC curves for the cases of the two applications comparing the
performance of footsteps, the fusion in the realistic case and in the ideal case. As can be seen, the performance
for the realistic fusion is not as good as for the ideal case, but shows the improvement achieved compared with
having only the footstep signals. Also, as stated before, it is worth noting that around 24% of the available data
is discarded in the ideal case, which would not be very sensible in a real scenario. In this case results of 7.7%
EER and 41.5% VR are achieved for the SA application, and results of 2.3% EER and 80.7% VR for the SH
application. Table 2 shows the comparative results with the individual modalities and the fusion in the ideal
case.
6. CONCLUSIONS
This paper reports for the ﬁrst time experimental results for the fusion of footstep and face biometric modes on
an unsupervised and uncontrolled environment. Footstep signals have the beneﬁt over other biometric modes
that can be collected covertly, which is very convenient for the users, and also footstep signals are very diﬃcult
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Figure 9. ROC curves for the fusion of footsteps and face in the realistic case compared to the ideal case and the individual
footsteps.
Table 2. Comparative results of VR (in % for FAR=0.001) and EER (in %).
to me imitated. Fusion of footstep signals with other unobtrusive biometric modes such as face or gait can
be carried out easily. In the experimental protocol, two diﬀerent applications have been considered: a security
access and smart homes scenarios. The fusion is carried out at the score level and following two architecture
conﬁgurations: (i) an ideal case achieving results of 5.8% and 0.9% EER for each application respectively; and
(ii) a more realistic case when there is not always a face image linked to a footstep signal. In this case an
adaptive fusion is carried out obtaining results of 7.7% and 2.3% EER for each application respectively, which
is a 39.4% and 62.9% relative improvement of EER compared to the footstep performance individually.
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